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Building Program to Zoom

NEW MENS' DORM is just the first step in Harding's expansion program.

Accelerating its building\ program to keep up with an expected new student influx, the Harding administration is planning a
new girls' dbrmitory, construction hopefully beginningi about
Sept. l, and: an earliy January
completion date for t he second
unit of the new boys' dorm.
Harding President Dr. C. L.
Ganus announced that approximately JulY' 1 the East Dorm roof
will be removed, the structure
cut into three sections and moved
to the southwest parking l'ot to
be used as a storage facility . By
this ' date the first unit of the
new boys' dorm should be ready
for occupants, and work will begin on the second wing of th e Lshaped structure,
Blueprints for the gjrls' dorm
::ire currently being prepared, and
Dr. Ganus stated that the old
infirmary and! science annex
builld/ings will probably be torn
down eventually to make space
for the girls' new housing.
Library to Expand ?

Philbrick Visits Campus; Speaks

400 seats to the stud'y facilities.
Planneirs are alreadly certain that
niglht study areas will be opened
in various classroom buildings
and t h e American Heritage Center to accomodate next year's
enrollment.
The reason for intense construction planning even t hough
conditions are reasonably comfortable this year is partly the
number of faH applications already accepted. Dr. Ganus explained, "On the first day of May
rast year we had the papers and
room deposits from 338 accepted
studlents; this year we had 654
n:ew studJents by April 29."
This is not an absolute indication of a sharp enrollment
rise for next year, but the administration intends to be prepared if the school receives a
sizeable increase in students.
Many dorm rooms may again
house three studients; Dr. Ganus
stated!, "I don't think three students in one room is too uncomfortable, but we're trying to
overcome it."

to-back instead of simultaneously as un:dier the present system.
Harding's president remarked
concerning next year's conditions, "We'N be crowdled, but we
won't be alone. A lot of other
schools are in the same boat.'"
Although a tremendous cost
will accompany! the present building plans, the administration intends to be certain that all individual structures are of very
good quality . The new boys'
dbrm wil'l have a carpeted reception room greatly surpassing
present facilities.

A so far indefinite plan to
Chapel May Be Split
add a new wing to Beaumont
There
is also a gpod possiMemorial Library may al'So crysexist behind the Iron· Curtain. nist menace.
tallize in time to begin work next bility that chapel wilI be spNt
Philbrick said that now these
Various other topics r elating fall, Dr. Ganus said, and the ad- into two large audlitorium sespeople worship in their homes to matters of current interest dition would add from 300 to sions, meetings being held backinsteadi of the churches that have were also discussed by Philbrick.
been dosed d'Own,. except for the Iru each case he related! the&!
"show place" churches which are situations to his own experience
being used for propaganda. in the Communist Underground.
"MiJllions of Russians are not
He stressed the fact that the
loyal to the Kremlin, but to Russia-Red China split is merely
Christ," he state<l!.
an internal debate concerning the
Philbrick feels that America's best way to deifeat the United
major obstacle in the "cold war" States and the rest of the free
is the administration's unwilling.. world.
Lindla. Byrd, a junior social
By Dave Young
At the end of his speech, Philne ss to stress victory over ComWinning the April 26 Student science major from Littl€ Rock.
munism. He cited! a recent in - brick threw open the floor to Association elections were David She was away on the American
terview in a Life magiazine with questions from the audlience. Smith, pres ..; Linda Byrd!, vice- Studies trip diuring the election,
Arkansas Senator William Ful- These ran:gedl from the Civil pres.; Sherry Balthrop, sec.; and but that mad'e no difference in
bright as an example of the lack Rights movement to the John Mike Moore, treas. Results of th e the results of the election; Linda
of understand!ing of the Commu- Birch Society.
election were tabulated and was unopposed. She regrets not
made known late in the after- havingJ to campaign.
Lindla served as the sophonoon of eledion day.
more girls' SA representative,
Smith Heads Group
The new president, David and: as its secretary last year.
Smith, is a junior chemistry Commenting on why she ran,
major from Ashdown, Ark. David Lindla said, "I just don't see how
plans to attend summer school I could have sat in my room at
in order to lighten his academic six o'clock every Tuesday evenBy Linda Huddleston
on the front lawn of the campus load for the regular sessions and ing while the SA was meeting.''
bY' 4:00 p..m. in ant icipation of a dJevote adequate time to his new She is also looking forward to
The 14th day of the Great 4:15 ceremony.
responsibilities. "The best part next year. "We have a lot going
Arkansas Rain was Saturday,
of the campaign," David stated, for us," she stated.
Girls Risk Drenching
Sherry Balthrop wi1'I serve as
Senior Day. Nevertheless, a
"was just meeting people I
iBy 4:30 the flood' had subsidied
beautiful' (e'Ven though somewhat
dlidJn't know." He stressed that the new secretary of the SA. She
damp) Sanc1y Rolen was crowned to a heavy ~izzle, and more the main job of the SA next is an English major from Fort
than fifty brave girls risked: their
May Queen.
year will be to cope with the Worth, Tex. She has been a
hair and diresses to give 1966
Harding cheerleadler for the past
The morning was comparative·- Senior DaY' one of the most well- largle stiudlent body.
two years, but her job as SA
Campaign for the Byrds
lY' d'ry, but the rain began in• the remember edl May Fetes in Har T h e vice-presid'ent-elect is secretary is "my first office of
early afternoon while frantic, clin.g's hisitory.

"It is your duty as Americans
and as Christians to fight the
Communist Criminal Conspiracy."
These are the words of one of
America's best known anti-Communists, Herbert Philbrick. He
spoke to an audience of over 200
in the College Auditorium last
Sunday afternoon.•
Philbrick, who served nine
years as a member of the Communist Party of America as a
counter-spy for the FBI, and in
public as an "aveirage citizen"
was the author of the book "I
Led Three Lives." Since then he
has spent much of his time as a
speak~ exposing the Communist
undergiroundi in America. In his
spare time he is proprietor of a
country general store at Rytl
Beach, N. H.
Well-Known at Harding
Phil'brick's affiliation with Harding College has been quite exte'll.sive. He admits that he has
lost count of the times he has
visited the campus. His daughter,
Daile, wi11 gradluate from Harding
this spring.
Philbrick began his speech by
comparing the stud'ent body of
Harding with t he studlent bod•y of
other colleges antll uniiversities he
has re<:ently visited . He commented! upon a week he re'Cently
spent at the University of California, Berkley, where, in PhHbrick ' s words, "the students
know about every four-letter
wordi e~cept SOAP."
The backgirounclJ of the Communist undiergroun<d in America
was presented with Ph ilbrick's
inside view. He expl'ained t h e
extensive indbctrination that he
went through in the Cambridge
Youth Council, a Communist
youth group. He pointed out t h at
one of the most important things
they were taught was atheism.
"Not to be just an agnostic or
an atheist, but to be a militant
atheist," he said. "We were
taught to d€spise religion."
Christians Behind Curtain
He commented' upon the great
number of Christians that still

Shower Rooms Added
Suiteis in the building will be
linked together bY' lavatories,
but gang showeTs are being instaNed to cut costs. There will
be no single rooms in the dorm in
ord'er t o accomodlate a larger
number of students ..
Dr. Ganus saidl that the campaign to raise $500,000 to help
furnish rooms and pay for other
equipment has already raised approximately half the amount.
Contractors are also reporting
that current construction of the
n ew scien~e building and boys'
dlorm is runningi according to
schedule.

Smith, Byrd, Balthrop, Moore
Prepare for '66-'67 SA Duties

Rolen, Crowd Ignore
May Day Showers

this kind." Commenting on the
election, SherrY' asserted/ that
there shouM: have been more
candidates.
Moore Holds Pocketbook.
Mike Moore,, a junior Bible
major from Springfield, Mo. will
hold: the office of treasurer. "It
is good' to be back in the SA,"
was one of Mike's first postelection co=ents. Mike was a
representative to the SA for his
freshman dass. More than any
other part of the campaign he
enjoyed talking with the stu-.
d:ents. Making r eference to next
year, he said, "I will do all I
can to support David."
Van Rheenen Praises Group
Outgoing SA president Dwayne
Van Rheenen states that "it
looks like a reallY' good' group."
He also was higihJ.y complimentary of this ytlar's council, and
described both groups as "diveTsi~
fied !.'

wet Ju Go Ju's scurried about to
finish the decorations for the
annual May Day festivities.
Downpour or no dbwnpour, a
mob of umbrellas had amassed

Miss Rol'e n was attended! by
Francene Goss, Dale Philbrick
Erlene Laney, Barbtra Cook
and Nugget Smith. Her court con sisted! of one representative from
each women's social club, escorted bY' a representative from each
men's social club.
The May Queen al•so had! some
tiny attendants, whose spirits
were not in the least dampened
Airline High School Band, by a little rain. A little McRay
directed! byi Mr. Douglas Peter- and a little Williams peered wonson, entertained Harding stu- dering1ly at spectators from bed:ents Thurscfu.y., April 29, in the hind! raincoats and hoods while
large auditorium with songs of a smaN' Pryor and Priest pair
patriotism, romance and religfon. strode confidently under a big
umbrella held gallantly by a
The band/ is composed of 115 drenched! Tom Milton.
students from Airline High School
Strauss' "On the Beautiful
in Bossier CitY', La.
Blue Danube" was the music to
Trio Slates Small
The high schoolers began the which the traditional windmg of
program
with "America, the the Maypole was performed. The
Chapel Song Program
Beautiful," andi Mr. Peterson rain, though it caused! many comThe Green-Griffin-Mil'1er trio st ated that Bossier Parish is cur- plications (such as the slippery
has been scheduled to play in t h e rentlY' participating in a patriot- walkway over the lily pool'),
small audHorium May 27, fea- ism drive. In keeping with the actually l'endedJ a unique beauty
turing its expand:ing format of spirit of t he drive, the band opens to this year's May Fete.
folk songs andl "classical n on - all of their performance!> with
Ju Go J u Project
The May Day festivities have
sense.''
patriotic selections.
The trio has played! at various
been the project of the Ju Go Ju
The g1roup also playtld " Castle social club for more than thirty
colJJ.eges andi high s<:hools this
year . The singers have sched'Uled Gap," "Secon d Suite in F ," ye ars. This year's director was
appearances at both Freed-Har- "Greensleeves" and "Polovetzian Glenda Yates, current Ju Go J u
deman College and! Alabama Dancers," from which the popu- president.
Harding's higlh school guests
Christian ColiJ.ege, and: recently lar song, "Stra nger in Paradise,"
prerented a program in a New was taken . "Sou ndi of Music " were also treated to a matinee
Orleans high school accompanied "Moongfow" a nd "Chorale and performan'Ce of "Where's CharAliJ.elulia" concluded the per- ley?" , a question and: answer
on the trip by Dr. Ganus.
formance .
session with Dean Pryor and
The trio began playing togiether last September, and all
Harding was one of the stops Dean Lawyer,. an information
three members are experiencecl of the band's recreation tour; session with representatives of
players, Miller having played for money for the trip was raised in the various departments and a
two years;; Green, four; and Grif- a funds campaign the members special preview of chapel d'uring
the day.;
fin for approximatel~ three years . conducted..

High Schoolers
Present Concert

UMBRELLAS WERE as much a part of t he M ay Day fixtures t his year as the May Pole, as
spectators ignored the drizzle long enough to s ee Sandy Rolen crowned.
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Apprentice Bison Journalists
Recognize Responsibilites

From the Editor's Desk:

'Adjustment Conspiracy' Should
Be Recognized by Alert Freshmen
Freshmen registration day, wooded areas near
Searcy on the last night of pledge week and West
Dorm at 11:30 on Friday night all have at least two
things in common - they are dominated by freshmen and they certainly are not scenes of soothing
tranquility.
An 18-year old newcomer to Harding, packec"
down with a ridiculous assortment of inappropriate
clothes and school supplies, a certificate from his
high school for Good Ci.tizensh~p during the month of
October and the smug knowledge · of holding fou.,.
Gallopin' Gulch County, Tex. track records probably
finds very little tranquility in adjusting to college.
He can't understand why his roommate is not
very interested in his high school triumphs. He fails
to see the point of disapproval to his cuff-less, pocketless skin-tight slacks. He takes four weeks before accepting the idea that he is expected to study more
than he did the previous year.
Frosh Seeks Acceptance
.
But if he does not turn into a defeatist and
resolve to transfer to State in January, the freshman actually learns very quickly. He simply must
in order to survive, in order to win the acceptance
by suitemates, teachers and upperclassmen that he
wants so badly but never admi.ts wanting.
His entire first year in college, though lampooned by humorists and cartoonists, quickly becomes a deadly serious, feverish struggle to cope
with new ideas conce,.ning love, printed authority,
religion, individual rights . lasting happjness.
Throughout thi.s comi-tragi.c transition. Harding
teachers and upperclassmen in general tacitly accept
the frosh's mental and spit·itual growing pains
with tolerance and understand;ng. NewcoMers hardly
think to apprec!ate the SA's l'\ssistance during or!entation week, help from the Big S;sters, unive,.sal acceotance by social clubs and semi-humane pledging
activities.
Debt Owed to Faculty, Upperclassmen
Criticism concerning t'"eatment of freshmen
could posibly be d;rected with justWcation toward
some soc;al club members, but on the whole the former high-schoolers owe a great deal to the teachers
and upperclasmen who are sometimes targets of
bitter complaints. By this time of the year freshmen
have had sufficient time to realize that they have
been subjects of a consp;racy by student and faculty
overseer s to smooth out their adjustment period.
And they should beg:n plans to continue this subtle
Harding tradition as sophomores when the new
batch of "green" invaders hits the campus next fall.

Chorale With Soloists, Group
Singers Conducts Ark. Tour

- J. B.

Lackluster Elections Need Remedy
The recent SA officer elections failed to reach
maximum potential. The first disappointment was
the acute shortage of candidates. Only two people
ran for each of the off ices of secretary and treasurer,
and even worse, the candidate for vice-president was
unopposed!
Four offices were available and only eight names
appf/1red on the ballot. Surely Harding College can
produce more than eight able people who are willing
to work in the capacity of an officer of the students'
most important organization.
Speeches Omitted
A second disappointment was in the fact that no
candidates - not even the presidential contenders at any time spoke to the student body. One cannot
judge a candidate by a single appearance, but it is
better to use even a single speech as a basis for
making one's choice than to decide by viewing campaign posters that most likely the candidate did not
make himself.
The quality of our elections can improve. If
qualified candidates are available, they ought to
seriously consider running for an off ice. Perhaps next
year's presidential candidates will be allowed to
speak in chapel, or perhaps all of the candidates
could speak in one or more special assemblies. Harding is a great place and is capable of better things.

-D.Y.

By Maryetta Sandley
The 44-member touring Chorale
routed t h eir spring trip May 1
and 2 through southwest Arkansas. Their agenda consisted of
five programs at schools and
churches.
After leaving Searcy Sunday
morning, the group visited Arkadelphia where they performed
an afternoon program. Three aPpearances were scheduled for
Monday at Rogers Jr. High School
in El Dorado, Ark., at Hampton
High School in Hampton, Ark.
and at Sheridan, Ark.,
Most of the Choral.e's music is
religious, including songs such as
"This Is My Father's World,"
"Salvation Is Created," "Love
Divine" and others. A highlight
of the performances was the presentation of "Flight F-I-N-A-L"
adapted from a recording by the
Abilene Christian College chorus.
A few secular numbers appeared
on the programs: "Early One
Morning1" "The World Is Waiting For The Sunrise., " "Give Me
Your Tired, Your Poor."
Special Groups Contribute
Soloists in the Chorale are Jo
Ann Kelly, Cliff Roberts, Lois
Smith, Joyce Henderson, Mary
Joy Davis and Jim Knight . Also
featured are two girls' ensembles
and' a girls' quartet . Beth Hemingway, Joyce Henderson, Nancy

Ark. Prisoners'
Talks Scheduled
For Next Monday
Trusties from the Cummings
Pr ison Farm near Grady, Ark.,
will be on campus Moncfay, May
9,. to speak in the American Heritage Auditorium.
These men have been on a
tour of the state for the past
severa~ months and have· recently
appeared: on television. Professor
Bill Ver kler, who invited the
men, stated that their purpose
in making the speeches is "to
discuss reasons why they are
where they are."
The idea for this pr ogram came
from the visit the criminology
class recently mad'e to the prison
farm . The members felt that the
public would like to hear the experiences of these prisoners. The
discussion will bei;6n at 7:30 p.m.

One of the more fascinating
parts of completely taking over
the Bison facilities is rummaging
through. back issues of the newspaper, especially back copies of
the freshman Bison.
Some well-known H a r din g
names quickly appear as staff
memberSI of these "green" edlitions; Frosh Ed.Ii.tor Don Johnson
populates the masthead of his
paper with the names of Sherry
Balthrop, Pat Barker and Chuck
Miller, A very\ young Dennis
Organ offers col'umn space to Jim
Wilson for a disieussion of freshmen getting used to coll'eg~. Rob
Barber andl Larry Yurcho are
two of Organ's sports writers.
It has been obvious to the
freshman staff this year that
their predeceS$or's accomplished
a great deal in both varied stints
at journalism work and in other

Royse and Lois Smith compose

the quartet which in the near
future will appear at the Searcy
Optimist Club, in bhe Academy
chapet and for a Junior-Senior
Banquet in Houston, Tex.
Edclie Bagg1ett, the Chorale's
director, and Eddie R. Campbell,
script reader for " F l i g h t
F-I-N-A-L" and member of Harding's Public Relations Program,
accompanied• the group on their
tour. The trip was part of the
PR recruiting progiram.
Devotionals at the West Side
and Downtown churches' Wed'nesday night services on May 4
and chapel programs May 9 and
10 will be the Chorale's next performances .

phases of their Hartling careers.
We also appreciate the chance
to achieve, to excel, to contribute work to an institution we
are growingi to love.
Har<ling freshmen rarely admit but covertliyi understand that
the')" are granted! a list of privileges that no universities and few
small colleges would consider
offering - the most important
being) the right to be treated like
a human being .
Turning over the reins of the
"printed! word"' to a group of
retatively inexperienced students
is a secondary> privilege that is
certainly unusual, and at some
schools would even be undesirable. The freshmen staff and
writers appreciate both the privilege andl the chance to grow
it offers.

Petit Jean Dedication Set for May 16
!Dedication of the Petit Jean
will be at 4:30 p .m ., Monday,
May 16, in the large auditorium.
The Petit Jean Queen will also be
presented an:dl crowned during
the ceremony.
There will be other surprises
for those attend[ng the ceremony.
The class favorites, best-allaround!, Regina Spirit award, and
the person to whom the book is
dedicated will be revealed.
Edlitor Tom Milton will be in
charge of the ceremony which
will 11ast about 30 minutes.
According! to Milton, "The student body can expect numerous

1t.

~~
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Editor ...... ........ ...... .. ..... ................................... .... ........ John Black
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Sports Edlitor ..... .......... ....... ..... ........... .... .................. Johnny Beck
Reporters .............. ..... ......... Larry Head<ley, Ron Montgomery,
Dave Young, Mark Woodward, Carol Callahan.;
Tom Pettigrew, Joyce Littlejohn, Dickie Berryhill,
Roger Lamb, Beverly Holeman, Mary Joy Davis,
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Butch Kent
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academic year except holidays and four examination weeks,
by Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas. All material is written
md edited by studcnts and should be interpreted accordingly.
Subscription price: $2 per year
Single copies lOc
Second class postage paid at Searcy, Arkansas 72143

The bookis will be distributed

to students at various places on
campus following the ceremony
on May 16.

Apathy Attitudes Are Apathetic
By Richard Fitzpatrick
A few weeks ago more than a
dozen people stood: by as a
Detroit man was assaulted, stabbed: and robbed of $100 by two
thugs on a busy midtown street.
People at Harding do not condone such happenings. Yet, while
they are against apathy, they are
not concerned enough to get involivedi in d'oing something about
it.
I suggiest that Harding College
is a hotbed of both political and
intell'ectual apathy.
Interest is Slack
Apathy graws out of many
things, far too many and much
too involved even to try to
analyze. But, for now, I feel that
just an unmasking of the obvious
apathy on our campus should be
enough to stir some to take an
interest and even (aghast) an
opinion on some controversial
matter.
In an "election year" such as
this, there should be an aboveaverage interest in politics on
Hard'ing's campus. This is the
way it surely "shoutd:" be, but
most likely will not be. For this
college community suffers even
more than the community at
large, from the dread disease
known as apathy.

Too Few Activists
To an outs.i de observer it
would seem that a young conservative activist's most imposing
obstacles of liberal students and
professors are almost non-existent here and therefore the campus conservative club shoultt be
brimming, with busy collegiate reactionaries. However, just the
reverse is true. The Harding conservative organization (OCAPA)
has limped along this year with
too few members, to mention.
The problem of political apathy
wouM be severe enough if it just
concerned national andl international affairs. However, it
seems that apathy has engllllfed
"campus politics." The recent SA
election should be adequate proof
of that,
Campaigns Meaningless
Just notice the kind of campaigns carried on. It seems that
if an office is important enough
to be contestedl, that there must
be some particular traits (qualifications, if you please) or ideas
(platforms) t hat couldi be stressed .. However, all we are given
is a Student Center of humorous,
but meaningless signs. The only
choice we are given is whether
we warut the candidate with

By Janie e !larker

~i£re:.
~

Efforts were aimed toward
making this year's annual the
seventh consecutive All-American. Milton said/ it is the product
of many hours of sacrifice and
dedication on the part of the
staff members.

The Spokesman

'Charley' l-lorses With Viewers
If laughter is really the best
medicine, "Where's Charley?"
viewers are some of the healthiest people this side of Greenland.
Harding students and faculty
roared at Charley's aunt and,
gasping, clutched their sides
whenever Mr . Spettig1Ue (Hank
McDaniel)
appeared on the
stage.
A man acting as a woman is
certainly not a new theatrical
id·ea, but Paul Kite kept his part
from seeming trite with a refreshing portrayal of Charley's
aunt.
McDaniel Clowns
A yellow-suited, pot-bellied
character that seemed to be lifted from Dickens' Pickwick Papers
almost stole the show Hank McDaniel did a superb job of comic
acting, and: his " SeTenade wit h
Asides" was one of the highlights
of the play. Other outst anding
performers were Julie Huddleston
and! Jan Chapman, who were the

surprises in this 1966 Petit Jean
be'Cause several new ideas were
incorporated along with the
successful characteristics of previous Petit Jeans.•"

charming and vivacious nineteenth century girls.
Despite slight discrepancies in
u::: e of the English accent, slowness of lines, and a possible lack
of excitement during the beginning of the band scene, the drama tic stagingi and exe-cution 0£
"Where's Charley? " was quite
good.
Costumes Effective
The costumes were colorful and
clearly representatives of the
Victorian age. Perhaps Donna
Lucia shoul,d have been made-up
to appear 0M1er, and the tuxedos
would look much better if they
had been purchased instead of
having been made. However, this
wiU seldom be noticed! by servicemen , and the other costumes
were very effective.
The musical level of the show
was res cued by Julie Huddleston
and Sheri Tipps,. andi the chorus
numbers were saved because of

their clever sta.gring, which sl'ipped only once, when the chorus
converged on the stage at the
same time for "Lovelier Than
Ever."
Faster Pace
Upon viewing a show that will
be presented' at mititary bases,
one must remember that the entertainment has to be designed
for sometim~s hard....to-entertain
soldiers. With this fact in mind,
perhaps the entire play should
move alongi faster . Of course,
this will be improved upon with
experience. It would also be advisable to shorten or omit the
m u s i c a 11l y uninteresting and
poorly exe·c uted overture fro1n
the beginning of the first act.
On the whole, the Collegiate
Players and! Van Alessandro have
d'one a comme·n dable job in pre·paring a very enjoyable show.
They will undbubtedlly have a
successful tour.

"Peanuts" posters or ones with
the "Wizard of Id."
It seems logii.cal that a responsible position wouM require a
.,.esponsible campaign for the office _ However, apathy is not logical. These lack-luster campaigns
provedJ their worth (or lack of
it) when less than half of the
students voted in tast week's SA
election.
ActuallY', what was there to
vote for? What did we have to
choose from? We were not told
anything throughout the campaign: about anY' of the candidlates or what the,y would' or
woul'di not do if elected. Many of
the students felrt that the out come of the e'1ection would not
affect them so there was no
reason for them to get involved .
Again, apathy strikes HC campus.
Intellects Are Slothful
I believe that there is one basic
cause for the tack of political
activity here at Harding: int ellectual apathy. How can we expect stud1ents to actively promote
their opinions when they don·.;,
have anyi? I find that students
here try t.o keep away from intellectual thought almost as hard
as they try to keep away from
the night watchman.
Have you ever just casually
listened to the various conversations at different tables as you
walik through the cafeterias or
the student center? In the, fall
it is probably about the Razorbacks andl in the· spring1 about
the rain. It is not that I am
against rain or Razorbacks, it is
just my suggestion that there are
other topics that should be taking student interest.
Goldling vs Dick Track
Another sign of intellectual
apathy is what the average student here is readmg (or should
I say not reading1). The magazine
profiles of the universal college
students say that the writings of
Buckley, Dos Pas•sos, Eastman,
Golding, Rand, Salinger and Sarte
are being readl by "every" college student. I have news for
them - just come to HC.
I trust that the readier will not
misinterpret this column I am
not condemning Hard.ling CoHege.
I am cond'emning the general lack
of interest and plain old apathy
that is so apparent here . I am
condemning the gieneral unwillingness found here to say or do
anything "controversial." I am
cond'emning you if you do not
have opinions and' do something
about them.

ACappella Chorus Joins Polytech, t xecutive T earTl Brings
Hendrix in AIC Choral Festival
l-lome Business Bacon
The Harding A Cappella Cl-orus
participated! in the fifth annual
Arkansas Choral Festival, Saturday, April 30, at the Medical
Ceniter Auditorium in Little Rock.
The festival was sponsored by
the Ark ans a s IntercoUegiate
Choral Association. Of the nine
colleges which are members of
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AICA, onl'Y Hendrix College,
'\.rkansas Polytech College and
! Harding Colle.ge we'l'e represented
at the festival.
The festival consisted of rehearsals all day Saturday and a
concert Saturday evening,. Donald
Jenkins, guest conductor, practiced with each chorus individually
while the other choruses observed. He also worked with the
three choruses in the final selec"ion.
Ea<:h chorus performed several
oieces indiivid'ual!ly at the concert
Saturdiay night. The Harding A
1 Cappeilla sang five selections including "Agnus Dei" by Thomas
. Mor1'ey, the second movement of
: "Adtvent Motet" by Gustav
· Schreck, "O Salutaris Hostia" by
Gioacchino Rossini, and "Holy
Radiant Light" written by the
Russian composer, Alexandre
Gretchaninoff.

Be

,•

''Eye-Wise''
VOTE

Lea rn the way to
mo re beautiful
eyes at you r

Van Rheenen

Merle Norman
for

JUNIOR
REPRESENTATIVE

By Mark Woodward
Tension crackled as Governor
Romney of Michigan mounted the
c-peaker's stand. A hushed! whisper dlrifted through the audience
in expectation of his· announcement. In the mind's of the Harding Executive Team various
thoughts flurried.
For the last two months these
men had spent four hours each
Mondtayi night ini intensive
thoug!ht and work. Theyt analyrz;ed al l the information that they
hadl, deicidled what they thought
their competitors we'l'e going to
do, and then had to formulate a
plan for themS€1Ves. After the
first four rounds of the g·a mes
they were behind!, standingi in
fifth place.
Some of the te•a m members
spent the spring holid!ays tryiing
to work out the rough spots in
their plan; two weeks after the
spring holidays they had capturedi first place in their industry ag·aini.
1

tion was• a: prese:n itation of policies
all'd a justification of actions in
the games. It was presentedl before four judges - business administrators from Chrysler, Ford,
Corning Glass and! Eastman
Kodiak.
Harding was the last of thE
five finalists. to speak. Given this
colossa~ task was Ken Johnwn,
the onJy returnee from last
ye.ar's team., For seven minutes
the work of se'Veral months was
laidl on the Hne. It was exp1ained
'.l..Ild! defended.
Judges Deliberate

Then came the judges's turn to
question the team concerning
policy. Only two queries were
raised, but one caused! anxious
momeruts until Larry Yurcho responded with an answer that
obvious.I~ pleased! the jud'g es.
All that remainecJ.. was the decision, and as Governor Romney
proniounced the words "Harding
Co1'1ege," the silence of anticipation was broken by a yell from
Harding Blasts Big Schools
Mr. Billy Ray Cox. The national
Many felt that just winning championship was Harding's.
a place in the finals was the
Team Called 'Professional'
toughest obstacle. Hardfog had
Participants felt it was a wellto come from behind to do it. but
their tenaciousness was well re- deserved championship for the
warded. Such schools as Notre Arkansas school. "Professional"
Dame, Ohio State, University of was the term used by visiting
Michigan and University of Mis- business executives· to describe
sissippi were outdistanced, fail- the team, and more emotional
ing to make the final round, word's of praise were used by the
while the smalles.t school, Har- students gireeting the team when
they returned! to the campus
ding, continued in the games.
The final round of competi- April 30.

Cosmetic Studio
108 West Race

CALL CH 5-4917

~at'.i
RESTAURAN T

FOR APPOINTMENT

BelREGORe
HAS THE YOUNG IDEAS

• Private Dining Room
for Banquets and Parties
• Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner
• Sunday Buffet
MR. AND MRS. W. H. McMIKLE
PHONE CH 5-3596

!I
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10% DISCOUNT

BUSINESS BARON Ken Johnson receives a h andsha ke from one
of the students welcoming t h e Executive Team home.

Bison Wallops ACPA
Awards Competitors
Harding's school newspaper,
the Bison, snared both the General Excell~n.ce and the Sweepstakes award$ from competitors
for the second! year in a row at
the Arkansas College Publications Association spring1 conference heM in Little Rock, April
25 .J
Neil Cope, the Bison sponsor
andi ACPA official, also handed
out certificates to the Hardiing
newspaper staff for placing high
in headilines, makeup antl1 typographyi, adlvertis.ing and editorial
page competition.
Individual winners from Harding were John Black for straight
news story, Doug McBride for
sports feature, Johnny Vaughan
for sports feature and sports
n:ews, Jim Wilson and Cliff
Ganus III for general columns,
Dennis Organ for feature and ecli.torial, Don Johnson for sports

I

TO ALL STUDENTS WHO ARE
REGULAR CUSTOMERS

i Radio

COMPLETE HOME FU RNI SHERS
FURNITURE - APPLIA NCES
" Arka nsas' Most Dependable Ra d io and TV Service"

=

i~

JERRY'S TEXACO SERVICE

~=

900 East Race

800 South Main

& Television Servicenter

_i=

AT

COLLIN'S TEXACO SERVICE

1201 EAST RACE

CH 5-2893
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Phone Cli 5-3298

Searcy

For the very best value in

~

Friendly, Courteous Servic e

column and! Margaret Ashton for
interview.
Black, McBride, Vaughan, Wilson andl Ashton aN won first
ptaces in their respective dtivisions.
Dygardl, Pollard Speak
Tom Dyga.rdi of the Associated
Press, the main speaker of the
meeting, s1tres-5€dl the fact that
news is more important now than
it ever h as been, and that newspapers are powerful instruments.
Al Po1la:rd!, Mr, Adlvertising of
Arkansas, was the luncheon
s·p eaker ..
Workshops were held on the
topics of Wom~ru in Journalism,
Your Yearbook, Ed:itorial Page
an.di Policyi, Offset Printing and
Photography. Cond'uctingi these
discussions were college professors from many of Arkansas'
schools and! newspaper personnel
from the colleges.

SHOP IN MODERN CONVENIENCE

BATTERI ES - GENERATORS - S HOCKS==~=
MU FFLERS - STARTERS

~

I

Terms Can Be Arranged

i

~
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BILL'S FROZEN DELIGHT

New Spring Shoes
Hungry? Come out and enioy our
:oR LADIES:

'ONEGREAT SHIRT WITH TWO GUARANTEES!
McGregor®Scotset™Wear-Dated· r-~~.~
A bold plaid sportshirt by McGregor that's squared away for good
looks and long-lasting wear. Scotset Permanent Press means no
ironing ever. And Chemstrand guarantees it for a full year's normal
wear. 500/o Blue C polyester*, 60°/a cotton. 0.00
•Chemstrand Reg. T.M.

• Jacqueline
• Connie
• Paris Fashion

FOR MEN:
• Weinburg Messargic
• City Club
• Wesboro

COTHERN'S MEN'S STORE

I. Big Cheeseburge rs

2. Big Malts and Shakes

HUSH PUPPIES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

3. 5 Hamburgers for a dolla r

HEUER'S SHOE STORE
"Shoes For the Entire Family"
West Side of Square

I

DIAMONDS

Come In And See
O ur

iI
5
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CH 5-9625

Next to Bowling AlleJ
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Barry-Randolph Vows
Set For Oakley, Kan.
Mr.. and Mrs. Willa·r d Barry of
Oakil:ey, Kan. , announce the engagiement of their daughter,
Janice Marie, to Gl'erul Randollph,
son of Mr. and Mrs. E<llward•
Randolph, Sparta, Tenn.
Misis Berry is a junior social
science m~jor and a member of
Kappa Phi sociar club and P1
Kappa Del'ta debate fraternity.
Mr ., Randolph is a senior physical· education major and a mem
her of Alpha Phi Kappa social
cluo.1
A garden wedding is plianned
for June 19 in Oakley.

Janice Barry

Plan June 2 Wedding

'Rucker-McFarland
Vows Set for Aug. 29

Mr. and Mrs .. Owen Yates,. Fort
Smith, Ark., announce the engagiement and approaching marriage of their daughter, Glenda
Fay., to Mr .. Samuel Wayne Hodnett, son of Mr .. and Mrs .. S. B.
Hodnett, Belzoni, Miss ,
Miss Yates is a senior elementacy education major anci
is a member of the Ju Go Ju
social c1ub ..
Mr. Hodnett is a junior Bible
major. a transfer from Mississippi
Delta Junior College, He is a
member of the Bison football
team and! the Mohican social
club.
The weddling will be June 2 at
the Downtown Church of Christ.

Mr. and Mrs. John W . Rucker
of Nashville, Tenn., have announcedl the engagement of their
daughter, Ruth Evelyn, to Phillip
Rodney McFarlan:d, son of Mrs.
S. M. McFarl'alldi of Huntsville,
Ala ..
Miss Rucker is a junior home
economics major and a member
of Omega Phi social club.. She
attendted Davidl Lipscomb College
two yeal'S.
McFarland is a senior Bible
1 major
and a member of TNT
social club.
The wedrling wiH be August
29 at the Otter Creek Church
of Christ in Nashvilie, Tenn.

Miss Yates, Hodnett

Madden-Thomas
July Wedding Set

Glenda Yates

Sophomores Set May 6
Hayride Party Date

YR Group Attends Hot
'iprings YR Convention

VI S I T

At 5:30 p .m. on Frid:ay, May 6,
the S10phomore cl'ass will leave
the student center parikng lbt
for a voyage on a sea of hay.
The hayride will feature a devotional arranged by Sammy
Hester and Allan Eldridge followed! by a variety program. Ron
and! Shirl'ey Boilla are the sche~ates.
Tom Milton, a Harding senior, duled emcees andl the entertainwas unop~ for the position ment will be provided: by the
sophomore cl'ass.
")f "Coliege Chairman/'

The Harding College Young
"1epublican cLub attencfu·d the
1tate Young. Republican convention at Hot Springs April 22 and
23, Gene Engiels announced. This
year Harding had' the largiest YR
-:lub in the state of Arkansas.
Thirteen Hardingites were dele-

Mr. and Mrs, Roy E. Madden
of Beed:e·v ille , Ark., announce the
betrotha~
of th eir daughter,
Elaine, to Danier Joe Thomas,
son of Mr. andl Mrs. James M
Thomas, also of Beed:eivi.lle.
The bride-elect is a freshman
home economics major and a
member of WHC social• club.
Mr. Thomas is a freshman
agricultural economics major at
Arkansas State Coll'egle in Jonesboro.
The couple plan a late July
wed'ding and will make their
home in Mississippi.

Evelyn Rucker

MODERN BARBER SHOP
Now Open Six Days A Week

Two Barbers on Saturday
ACROSS FROM ECHO HAVEN
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Elaine Madden

Miss Bonnell, Hile Plan
Aug. 26 Wedding Date
Mr . and Mrs. George Bonnell,
Route 7, Doniphan, Mo .., announce the engagement of their
daugihter, Virginia Carolyn, to
Patrick W. Hile of Fort Smith,
Ark.
Miss Bonnell, a senior home
economics major, has served as
president of MEA social dub and
Colhecon club, junior class secretary-treasurer and was 1965
Ma)" Queen and: Senior RepreS€1ntative to the Homecoming
Court.
Hile is a senior Bible major,
is a member of Chi Sigma Alpha
social club, has served as vicepresident of Timothy club and of
the senior class, andl is a member of Alpha Chi.
The wedding has been set for
August 26.
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Biology Students
To End Field Trip
Dr. J . W . Sears and 22 Harding biology majors and minors
will return tomorrow afternoon,
Thursdlay., from the Gulf Coast
Research Laboratory in Ocean
Springs Miss.. site of the annual
biology field trip,
\During their four-day stay at
the laboratory, the student-researchers were offered a boat trip
to an outlying island where they
examined the marine and plant
life. Later the giroup took a trolling cruise to collect larger
marine species for investigation.
1

The research clinic is sponsored: by the Mississippi Academy
of Sciences with the purpose of
g1iving first-hand experience to
adivanced biology students.
The Harding\ group is composed
of the department's parasitology
andJ ecology classes.. The field
trip participants left the campus
Sunday., May 1.
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Carol Bonnell
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UNCLE DUDLEY'S STORE
Merchandise Arriving Daily from that
Famous Catalog House.
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Watch and Jewelry Repair

i

Engraving of Ail Kinds

a~

Accutron Service

Keepsake Diamonds
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40 % Discount on Trophies

I
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Highway 67 East

319 N. SPRUCE STREET

WEST SI DE OF SQUARE
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Who is your ideal date? Thousands use Central Control and .its high-speed
computer for a live, flesh-and-blood answer to this question.

RUFFLES

Your ideal date - such a persan exists, of course.
But how to get acquainted? Our Central Control computer
processes 10 000 names an hour. How long would it take
you to meet' and form an opinion of that many people?
You will be matched with five Ideally suited persons
of the opposite sex, right in your own locale (or in any
area of the U.S. you specify). Simply, send $3.00 to Central
Control for your questii>nnaire. Each of the five will be
as perfectly matched with you ill interests, outlook and
background as computer science mak.es possible.
Central Control is nationwide, but its programs are
completely localized. Hundreds of thousands of vigorou_s
and alert subscribers, all sharing the desire to meet their
ideal dates, have found computer dating to be exciting and
highly acceptable.
All five of your ideal dates will be delightful. So
hurry and send your $3.00 ·for your questionnaire'.

AND

ROMANCE

. "soft" looks:
flirty ruffies,
fluid bias cuts!
Choose fabrics
that·flatter •••
from our beguiling
collection-by-the-yard!

CENTRAL CONTROL, Inc.
2Z Park Avenue • Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

r-·-·-·-·-·-..-·-·-·---·-·-..-·--·---------·- · - - - - - - - - - · - · - ·-- -----·-·-·-·-·-·--- +I

I Rand's

I
i
i
i

Poly Clean
I
Laundry & Dry Cleaners I
For You Convience.
Bring your dry cleaning when you come

·,1

I
I

out to use our coin operated washers
.;:· ~-

·,,

f

We Also Laundry Shirts

i

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
Nick Rand

i

1,
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McCall's .,l: \J,
7565

··· .

McCALL'S PATTERN5

j
'
LANGLEY'S NATIONAL FABRICS
Next to "The Pit" Drive In 1
1 Highway 67 East
123 North Spring
I
!------·---·-------------·-------------------·--------------------·-----------·--------·,_.,_.,.__._.+....................................................
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Volunteers Above Age 30
Bracket Sought for Tests
A call for adults between the
age·s of 30 and over to participate
in an experimental mile run on
Track and Fiel'd Day, May 12, has
been sent out by Dr. R .. T. Clark
Hard!ing Vice-President in Charg~
of Research .
Male adults in the age brackets
of 30-40 and: 40-above are to be

·"

l

timed by members of the research staff, and yearly results
are to be Listed on: a recordi board',
Dr., Clark s\tatedi He add'ed, "We
want to stress that the important
point is that all participants attempt to complete the mile run
in the best time that theYI can,
and! not necessarily go out to
try to get first, second! or third
places ..
"Some of the participants will
have worked out only a short
time an:d others for a l:ong time
The important point is that each
person run his best , and for the
time to be recorded. "
There wrn also be a run of
approximately one-half mile set
up for women in which any lady
can participate regard!less of age.

Dr. Clark emphasized the importance of the program and the
need for volunteers by stating,
I
"Because of the over-all leaderI ship of Harding on a nationwide basis, it becomes of con' siderable interest for all that will
to participate in Track an:d Field
Day, so that we can show the
many visitors of international
importance who come to our
campus just what is being! done."

l
i

Hayes Typewriter
1-~~~:_~~~ J

IJere's t:1e right, bright look

in sport shirts

*
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SIDE:LIGHTS
By Johnny Beck

Freshmen Sparkplug Bison Athletics
Harding is currently ranked second place in the AIC
all-sports trophy race, and much of this year's success
is due to the fine crop of freshmen.

JO LEE THAYER AND EVON STAFFORD practice a scene from
"Mad!ame Butterfly" for tlhe Lyceum Friday and Saturday nights.

Music Dept. to Stage Operas
Two opera scenes, one cantata,
anclJ a one-act comedy wiH be
presented for the last LY1Ceum
program of this year Frid:ay and
Saturday at 8:00 p.m. in the
1arge auditorium.

accompanist is Cynthia Hawkins.
Ending the prog!ram is "Bal'lad
for Americans," a patriotic cantata for baritone soloist andi
mixed chorus. Dan Smith is the
soloist and: the A Cappella
furnishes the choral support.
These wiH be presented through
Cliff Ganus III is the accompanist.
the combined efforts of the Music
and Speech Departments.
"The Te·l ephone" by Gian
Menetti is a one-act comed'y for
soprano and baritone. Lucy is
sung bY' Julie Huddleston; Ben is
sung by Andy Saunders. Sherry
Balthrop is the accompanist.
A scene from "MadJame Butterfly" by Giacome Puccini involves two soloists. Madame Butterfly is sung by Jo Lee Thayer,
and Evon Stafford' sings Suzuki.
Janice Barker is the accompanist .
A scene from "II Trovatore" by
Giuseppe Verdi is next. The scene
includes two principal soloists Abucena, sung by Jo Lee Thayer,
and Manrico, sung by Dr. Kenneth Davis. The entire A Cappella
Chorus is in this scene singing
the famous: "AnviL Chorus." The

We sall\lte the men of the freshman dass: who have been outstanding. in the athletic events
of this year ..
Exceptional players on the
Bison football squadJ were Ron
Rubio, David Wofford:, Randy
Terrel'l,. Don Sinquefield and Don
Dixon. Freddie Woodruff, Gary
Edgar, Ronnie Copeland, Bill
Ivey, Ronnie Howell and Keith
Williams lookedi good in spring
practice, and! brighten the hopes
for an AIC championship next
year.
Crawford Sizzles

Fred McClish andl John Thompson
have aid'edl Crawford! in giving
Hard!ing a strong\ found'ation for
the next fow years.
A talented group of freshmen
headled: by Bob McKeel, Mike
Lamb, Mike KeTby, Ron Goss and
George Frazier strengthens Hardling's basketball chances for a
better record' in the future.
Pete Burns and Benny Parker
have combined! to take some of
the pitching duties vacated by
the loss of Mike Plummer in
baseball. Bennyi has been at the
Lead by the record!-breaking top of the AIC in pitching, all seaperformances of freshman Jim son and! Pete has been: a work
Crawford, the track team has had horse, having chalked: up a large
number of innings.
From the major events, we
turn to other areas of AIC competition,

Crawford, Giersburg Juggle
Fickle Arkansas Mile Record
Hard.ling runner Jim Crawford
ran the fastest mile in Arkansas
~ast Wednesday night at Conway
only to have it beaten the next
night by Bob Giersburg of Arkansas State. Crawford bettered
the okll record of 4:12.0 held by
John Auffet of the University of
Arkansas - with his 4:11.l.
Beats Richardson
The Bison freshman lead the
way in front of Ricky Richardson
of ASTC by 1 or 2 seconds for
the first three laps. Crawford's
first lap was timed at 57 seconds; he ran the first half in

•••••••
•••
Tired of
Strolling?

Try
Bowling!

2:02.
Crawford finished' his third! lap
in 3:09. It was at this point that
he left Richardson behindl and
went on to finish with a &2.1
last lap for a 4:11.1. Richardson
was over seven seconds behind
with a 4:18. One track spectator
said\, "The mile is slow]Jy becoming a sprint."
Clark Takes Two-Mile
Cliff Clark capture'd the twomile run in the Conway meet.
Clark also lowered his personal
record! by eight seconds.
Another surprise of the meet
was And'y Whiddon's 6'5" high
jump . This was Whididbn's best
effort ever, and: was second only
to Tim Bateman who won it with
a jump of 6'6". Jerry Baker ran
a 1:54.4 half mile to win easily.
Both Baker andl Southern State's
Wayne Roper have run 1:53's
this year.
The Bisons won the four-way
meet easily. Hard'ing had! 83
points. ASTC followed with 51,
Arkansas Tech and Hendlerson
with 35 and: 10 respectively.

Do All Yo ur
Grocery Sh o pping

A me rica's No. I Participating Sport

Swimming Team
David Cole and Brian Martin
are top point winners for the
Bison Swim·m ing team, and they
shouldl form the foundation for
a strong Harding\ "Water Buffalo"
squadl in future meets.
Freshman Dickie Berryhil1 may
be the one to spark the golfers
n:ext year to greater things.
Dickie r.esigined' from the bowling
team to devote more time of his
golf. He is currently looking for
new recruits to streng!then the
1966-67 team ..
Davidi Elliott has played an
important part in the successfui
(ecord that the tennis team h as
recorded! so for. David: should play
a big rolil: in the future of Haring netters.,
Leadl by Johnny Beck's leaguelead'ing averagie, the Harcl'ing keglegs won their second straight
AIC title. Beck also qualified to
go with the team to the NAM.
Championship finals. The only
other freshman on the team was
Dickie Berryhill who ptaced in
the top ten in the AIC, but decidledl to dlrop his bowling duties.
We believe Harding should be
proud! of the freshmen crop of
boy,s this year. Hardingt witl continue to improve in the field of
athletics andi the freshmen of
this year s:houl·dl play an important part in this improvement.

..

At

White County Lanes
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a success.fill year. Dick Shenfeld,

White House
Grocery &
Market

choose
wallpaper
to make
your home a
House of

color

fj
OUR

VALUE
PRICE

$299
each

Come see our new Wallpaper Col-'
lection-and bring the family
with you! Dad can choose a
stripe for his den ••• the kids a
pattern for their rooms. For the
rest of the house you'll find a
wide selection of textures:
scenics and floral designs, all
styled with exciting new color
••• color that cleans easily, 1
stays bright for years!
·

3FOR

$895

Every smart wardrobe wants Fruit of the Loom
Henleys. They have the nautical, casual look that's
great with slacks or shorts, and there's a style for
every fashion taste - solids, plaids, racing stripes,
oxfords, denims, broadcloths. All with authentic
Henley collar treatment, right down to the contrast
piping.
They're made by Fruit of the Loom, so you know
they're good! Come in now while we have a complete selection. Sizes S, M, L in all styles.

,.

VAN-ATKINS
114 N. Spring

Remember... it takes wallpaper·
ta bnn1a0 1

~
A ny ga me is more fun with ice-cold Coke on ha nd. Coca-Cola has the taste you •
never get tired of ••• always refreshing. That's why things go bette~ 1ith Coke... ,.
after Coke ••• after Coke.
Battled under the outhority of The Coca-Cola Company liyt

COC.A-C.OLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS
SEARCY, ARKANSAS

~

,/

SOUTHWEST CORNER
COURT SQUARE

_s_*_m_E_n_A_R_
n IN_G_B_rs_o_N_. _s e_a_rc_y._Ar_k._ _ _ _M_a_y_4_,1_9_ss

Bison Bowlers

Bateman, Clark Solo

Runners Enter Kan. 1ake NAPIA
1ourney ost
Relays at Lawrence th!1:·~:;"!1:;::-·~:~~
By Larry Headley
The Hard'i.ng Bison Track Team
showedi continued improement at
one of the largest track meets yet
this year, the Kansas Relays at
Lawrence, Kan., April 22 and 23.
Some of the schools that were
represented were Kansas University, Oklahoma State, Rice,
Forest Hays State, Emporis, University of Arkansas and other
top tarck powers.
Although there were individual events, Hardling ran mostly
in the relays The only exceptions were Cliff Clark and Tom
Bateman.
Bateman Hits 14.7
Bateman ma~ it to the semi-

Go~fers Succumb

To A&M Despite
Better Shooting
Bison golfers yielded to Arkansas A&M 12 to 6 Frid~y with
all the members of the Harding
team scoring. Senior Mickey
Jones shot a 74 over the par 70
course to defeat A&M's number
one man Danny McCauly 2 to 1 .
Jere Woodtward, Mike McMackin, and Dick Berryhill each
scored 1 point in their individual
matches. In team play Jones and
Berryhill took 1 point from Mc. Cauly and Johnson to finish out
the 6.
This was the highest total ever
scored by the team and the first
time all members have scored.
Jones' 74 was surpassed only by
his 73 which he shot against LRU
this year .
Coached by Dr. Bob Gilliam, the
team looks forward to the AIC
Tournament on May 9 and 10,
one member said. The tournament will be a 36-hole team total
event. With their improvement
since the start of the season, the
linksmen feel that the tournament this year will find them
somewhere other than last place.

finals in the high hurdies with a
time of 14. 7 seconds and cleared
6'2" in the high jump. The other
exception was Clark's run in the
steeplecase. This was Clark's
first time in this event andi he
turned in a time of 9:35.2, good
:mough for 9th place. Clark's
steeplecase time ranks 3rdl in the
NAIA this year.
Bison Relay Teams placed well
in the meet and turned in times
~~lat bettered AIC records or set
new school records. The sprint
medley team of Kent Smith,
Jerry Baker, Dwight Robb and
Rick Taylor took 4th place with
a time of 3:30.6, which was a
new school record.
The mile relay was run in a
3:17..4. Although this betters the
AIC mile relay record of 3:19.3
set last year, the Bisom; have
run a 3:16.0 already this year.
Kent Smith was slow man dlue to
an injury, but still had a respectable 50 ..8 seconds for his lap.
Jerry Brown was next with a 49 .l
while Jerry Baker andl Mike
':urry blazed a 48.8 each.

Milers Switch Events
A big surprise of the meet
came when freshman runners
Jim Crawford and Fred McClish
-- mil'ers - ran their half-miles
)f the two-mile relay in 1:54.5
.md 1:54.6 respectively. Dick
Shenfieldi, another freshman, clipped off a 1:58.3. Althouglh this
.vas not his best times, Shenfield
was competing with a heel injury. Clark turned in a 1:55.4 to

a six-game block of 5808 to win
a berth in the NAIA 8-team
championships to be held in
Kansas City,, Mo.• May 5 and: 6.
Individlual! scores for the roUoffs listed Johnny Beck with
1304 pins, Rob Barber, 1171;
Larry Yurcho, 1145; Barry Erskine, 1131 an:d Gary Simpson,
1054. Beck's 1304 for the six
6ames was t he highest qualifying
score of the tournament and
pl!aced; him second in the NAIA
books for qualifying r ounds of
bowling.
The team leaves· at dlawn, Ma y
5, to attend a banquet for the
participants of the NAIA t ournament. Competition begins at 8:45
Friday morning and ends la te
Saturday evening with a roll-off
match fol'lowing to determine the
NAIA singles champion, based on
all the games in the finials.
Harding's 5808 placed the
team 5th among the qualifier s
with a 194 ave!l"agie per man.
Omaha, Neb.. placed 1st with a
6216 total pin count. This averages out to 207 per man per
game.

GARY SIMPSON, Rob Barber, Larry Yurcho, Johnny Be<!k and Barry Erskine will compete May
5 and 6 in the NAIA bowling championship.

Hendrix Tennis Team
Nips Bison Netters, 7-2

Harding lost the tennis match
with Hendrix las.t Friday 7 -2,
one of the players reported'.
Participants from Harding were
Jerry Reaves, Junior Massey,
Davidi Elliott, Mel Gambrell, Joel
White and Jim Anderson. Junior
Massey and! Jerry Reaves both
won their singles matches 6-2,
round out the two mile relay with 6-1 and 6-3, 6-4.
a total of 7:44.2. This was a new
school record, but should soon be i
pushed: below 7:42, one runneor
comme·nted: .
J
The distance medlley team of
Kent Smith, Jerry Baker, Cliff r
Clark and Jim Crawford! placedJ
4th with a time of 10:09.8,
another school record:..
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East End I

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

Barber Shop .!t
Joe Cunningham
Raymond Hill

DON'T

WAIT

1515 E. RACE STREET

To Have Your Car C hecked
Before the Sum mer Trip

+~------·--,_.,_,,,__,----..+

RIALTO THEATRE

HART AUTO SERVICE
Service Is The Heart of Our Business
CH 5-3221

1204 East Ra ce

• High Q uality Gas For less

• All Popular Brands of Oil

• At Discount Prices

Drive in for Deep Rock Premium with DR-2 or Deep Rock Regular gasoline for
Natural Power. Drive in for the Neighborly Service that means your car gets a
thorough check from tires to transmission fluid .. . from windshield to battery.
USE THE CREDIT CARD YOU HAVE. Deep Rock accepts all approved credit cards.
If yours isn't Deep Rock ... ask your Deep Rock Man, they're easy to get .

MOORE'S DEEP ROCK
CH 5-9642

922 E. Race

TWO BLOCKS FROM COLLEGE

fi\USf:gn n !Here's where the action is for '66. Mustan g

uuauu

comes with bucket seats, full carpet, 3-speed
stick shift an d a 200-cu. in. Si x that thinks it's a V-8. Over 70
options, too. Three V-8's. 4-speed stick. Stereo tape player. Disc
front brakes. Get wit h Mustang. Li ke today.
'·~·'
~~~ lllol....

Get with f6Ur F0rd Dealer

Prod ucts by

KERR - McGEE
OIL INDUST RI ES, Inc.

WHITE COUNTY MOTORS
East on Race

